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Editorial

Nine percent of freshman full-time students enrolling in 1998 reported
having a disability. This number is up from 3 percent in 1978, according to
a recent study by the American Council on Education. The most common
disability students reported was some type oflearning disability (41 percent, up from 15 percent in 1988). Other disabilities included health
related (19.3 percent), partially sighted or blind (13.3 percent), hearing
(11.6 percent), orthopedic (9.1 percent) and speech (5.3 percent). Ten years ago
the most common disability among students was partially sighted or blind.
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It's 'Crunch Time' for
Warner
With Superbowl Sunday just around the corner,
much of the focus has been on ex-UNI football
player and St. Louis Rams quarterback Kurt
Warner.
While Warner attended UNI and played for the
Panther football team, he wasn't able to strut his
stuff until his fifth year. That year, Warner led the
Panthers to the semifinals of the Division I-AA
playoffs and was named first team All-Gateway
Conference.
After graduating from UNI, Warner spent three
years playing Arena f9otball for the . Iowa
Barnstormers, as well as one year with NFL
Europe's Amsterdam Admirals. Last year Warner
joined the Rams, but found himself standing along
the sidelines with a clipboard in his hands.
This year Warner found his way onto the field
after starting quarterback Trent Green blew his
right knee out. Now Warner was able to prove to
everyone what he already knew he could do.
Now, as the spotlight shines on the former UNI
quarterback, Warner proves to be a man worthy of
recognition on and off the field.
One of his biggest projects is his own cereal line,
''Warner's Crunch Time." All proceeds for the cereal
will go to a Christian camp for children with speci~l
needs. Warner has also said he plans on donating
almost all of a $500,000 bonus he received from the
Rams this year.
On the field, Warner exemplifies the image of a
true role model. He displays sportsmanship and
love for the game.
So, even if you're not a football fan, tune into the
Superbowl and cheer on this former Panther.
Sunday may prove to be the fairytale ending to this
Cinderella story, although we know it is certainly
not the end of Kurt Warner's success.

Future of union could include speakeasy
Prohibition.
The word arouses images
of the early 20th century that
may soon be making a comeback. Perhaps it is not too far
in the future that we'll see
stills er ected in dorm rooms.
Club '91 could become a n ewage speakeasy, trading
Dining Dollars for bathtub
a
Maybe
moonshine.
"GodPanther'' will rise up in
defiance of the law, sneaking
the illegal "h ooch " past
Univer sity Avenue r oadblocks set up by the
"UNitouch ables."
By now we all know of th e
bill , introduced by Rep.
Rosemary Thomson , that
would ban alcohol on all Iowa
college campuses. Separating

laws prohibiting consumption of alcohol by minor s
h ave failed, stricter laws and
harsher punishments will hit
the students wh ere they live,
so to speak. What sober individual would want to risk the
consequences presented? The
THE GRAND
problem of underage alcoh ol
ILLUSION
consumption would be solved
B Y P ATRICK
and happiness and sobriety
P ARKER
would abound.
Now let's take a deeper
look. For st arters, colleges
extr eme as those mentioned, benefit wh en more students
live on campus. A ban on
they may be no less absurd.
Let's paint a picture of alcohol would only drive stuThomson 's vision for ou r dents from the dorms. It may
future. She sees a society not be the sole reason, but it
ben efiting from a str ong would be a definite factor in
decline in underage drinking
See Ban, page 8
on college campuses. Where

a college student from alcoh ol can be like separating a
mother bear from h er cubs,
but that is what Thomson
strives to do. And while the
resu lts may not be as

-What would make Hel:ins happy?

-

While flipping thr ough
of
issue
latest
the
Newsweek, I came across an
article entitled, "The superpower they love to hate ."
As I read through this
brief commentary on our
relations with other major
states throughout the world,
I was greatly disturbed by
comments that were made
by North Carolina's infamou s Senator, Jesse Helms.
Hel~s
Specifically,
stated that, "a United
Nations that seeks to
presumed
its
impose
authority on the American
people without their consent
begs for confrontation and I want to be candid with you
- eventual United States
withdrawal."
The big question that
crept into my mind was how

k eep getting elected? It
deeply troubles me t h at
th ere exists in this nation
an isolationist sentiment
and an ethnocentric air of
superiority that is sufficient
to not only keep Helms in
office, but that also keeps
him in the position of
Chairman of the Senate's
Relations
F oreign
Committee.
From these statements,
and the past actions of
Helms, most notably the
ineffective, inhumane and
long-lasti ng embargo on
Cuba as well as his morally
void actions on the Elian
Gonzalez issue, it seems
that he is the last person
one would turn to in the
realm of foreign relations.
Regardless of the qualifications that Helms may lack

in fho wnrlrl rlnoc, thic, m,:,n
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depar tmen t, that is not the
issue on which I want to
focus solely.
When it comes to the
United Nations comments
that I quoted previously, I
was particularly confused
by Helms statements referencing U.N. authority as
THE

POLITICAL
SPECTACLE
BY JEN RAWE

"presumed authority."
You would imagine that
as the Chairman of the
Senate's Foreign Relation·s
Committee, he would know
that the United States
signed the United Nations
charter long ago. This
means that we have a per-

the
on
most impor tan t decision grandstanding
making bodies in the world, rhetoric of national soverthe Security Council. Most eignty.
Additionally, it is ridicuimportantly, our presence in
the United Nations repre- lous to threaten the withsents a symbolic commit- drawal of the United States
ment to international prin- from the international scene
simply because we are
ciples of collective security.
I am left wondering what unwilling to be responsible
would make Helms happy. for our debts. Isolation does
Would not paying for our not become the answer simmembership in the United ply because we don't want to
Nations, something that pay what we owe anymore.
It may be true that Mr.
every member state is
required to do, make him Helms is a very nice man,
happy? Oops, it looks as if it and my criticisms regarding
is too late for that. We his political outlook should
already owe the U .N. an not in any way be seen as
extraordinary amount of • attacks upon his character
money in back dues. In fact, as an individual. However,
the United States is in debt it seems that there is the
to the global union that it wrong man in the drivers
helps to lead. At the very seat when it comes to leadleast, we should abide by ership on the Senate's
Relations
the requirements of our Foreign
::incl

st.on

(;ommittee.

